Team Discussion Tool

Putting the Pieces Together
FTC Practice Academy

Harnessing the Power of Parenting Time to Strengthen the Parent-Child
Relationship and Support Reunification Efforts in Your Family Treatment Court

Use this Team Discussion tool to explore the topic after watching the video. If you participated in the course
individually, this tool can help you facilitate conversation with your team. If you took part as a team, use the tool to
assess strengths and challenges while developing initial action steps.
Please join the Live Conversation on October 12 (or watch the recording) to hear from FTC practitioners who have
supported meaningful parenting time. During the Live Conversation, we’ll share a Take Action tool to help teams shift
learning into action and monitor the effect on family outcomes.
Visit our FTC Practice Academy site for all recordings and materials on this topic!

Debrief ing the Video
What stands out about using frequent, high-quality parenting time to strengthen the parent-child
relationship?
The FTC Best Practice Standards state that parenting time should be “frequent enough to establish,
maintain, and strengthen the parent-child relationship.” Does this statement resonate with how your
team and agencies prioritize parenting time? Do you have a process in place to determine what
“frequent enough” means? Does the team consider the child’s age and the parenting time activity when
determining the appropriate frequency and length of parenting time?
Dr. Katz states that “parenting time is essential to the successful cultivation of healthy parent-child
relationship-building before and after reunification.” Does this resonate with your team? If so, how do
your team discussions, decisions, and priorities reflect this value?
What are the individual assumptions, beliefs, and biases about substance use disorders (SUDs),
recovery, and parenting abilities among FTC team members and parenting time facilitators? How do you
know? What “checks and balances” does your team have in place to ensure equitable opportunities for
all families? Has your team discussed the lens used for determining expectations for parenting time? Is
the standard for parenting time “safe” or “perfect”?
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Debrief ing the Video, Continued
What policies, statutes, or practices dictate how decisions are made about the level of supervision,
frequency, and support a family requires after a removal occurs? What are the strengths and limitations
of this process in your jurisdiction? What, if any, assessments are conducted to objectively determine
the family’s needed level of supervision? What continuum of parenting time supervision services are
currently available in your community?
What agency or role is currently responsible for providing and monitoring parenting time? Is your team
involved in the process? If not, how could it be?
How can applying this expanded parenting time approach to supporting meaningful parenting time
increase family engagement in parenting time sessions and other services?
What can you or your team start doing differently this week to begin supporting frequent and
meaningful parenting time while also capturing useful data about what is observed?

Setting the Stage for Meaningful Parenting Time
How can a positive parenting time environment be created to help families succeed? If unsupervised, is
information shared with parents about how to create a positive environment? If supervised, how can you
shift the setting to meet the needs of children, parents, and family members who have a wide range of
ages, interests, and needs?
What term is used locally for the professional who is supervising parenting time (e.g., supervisors,
monitors, facilitators)? Are there definitions of these roles with clear expectations? What is this
professional’s role, education, and training? Are they well-equipped to assess and support families after
a removal has occurred?
How are parenting time facilitators integrating available baseline information about the family into their
goals and approach? Consider parenting strengths and styles; cultural beliefs and practices; children’s
personalities, social-emotional stages, and age-based developmental needs; and risk factors that
brought the case into the system.
How do parents, foster parents, and relative caregivers gain information on the range of emotions
children may express before, during, and after parenting time sessions? What support can families or
foster families access if needed? Does your team encourage any co-parenting strategies between
parents, foster parents, and relative caregivers?
Do parents understand what concrete behaviors the facilitators and dependency court want to see? How
is this communicated to families? What support do parents receive to strengthen or eliminate specific
behaviors?
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Observing and Tracking Progress and Needs in the
Parent-Child Relationship
Dr. Katz states that the process of evaluating parenting time sessions and reporting progress
must be “equitable, realistic, and well informed.” On a scale of 1-10, how are you doing in achieving
this expectation? If you are not near a 10, what are the next steps to move closer to the ideal?
If unsupervised, how are parents self-reporting on each parenting time session? If supervised,
how do facilitators currently characterize parents’ interactions with each of their children? Are
the types of shared information standardized across all cases and facilitators? Would the
information your team provides to the court stand up to evidentiary scrutiny?
Do facilitators and your FTC team understand the range of behaviors, activities, and skills
considered developmentally appropriate for each child? Does your team consider this contextual
information when tracking progress and needs, or when offering guidance to the family?
Do facilitators suggest a beneficial structure for parenting time sessions so everyone involved,
including families, knows what to expect? If not, what is the process for improving this practice?
Do facilitators have a standardized tool to gather baseline strengths and needs while recording
behavior-based observations and progress on an ongoing basis? What qualitative and quantitative
information is tracked and shared? Is your team interested in adopting an objective process to
track and share information about parenting time?
Do facilitators understand what information about parenting time would be most helpful to your
FTC team and dependency court?

Sharing Quality, Objective Information to Guide DecisionMaking
Whether unsupervised or supervised, what information about parenting time sessions does your
FTC team and dependency court receive? How often and in what format does this information
arrive? Does the current process meet the needs of your team, the court, and the involved family?
How is your team using parenting time reports to inform recommendations related to parenting
time expansion and reunification? How is the dependency court using the information to inform
their decision-making?
How and when does your team determine if a family has strengthened parent-child relationships
or if they need a referral to additional clinical services? How would those services affect the
overall case timeline?
In FTC and other multidisciplinary staffing, how does your team pair parenting time reports with
contextual information about family services and needs (SUD treatment, mental health services,
children’s services, etc.) to gain a full picture? How can teams bring all of this information together
to make the most informed decisions while considering each family member’s strengths and
needs?
How does your team incorporate the ranges of parenting styles, family strengths, cultural norms,
protective factors, and social supports when discussing family needs and progress?
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Participating Individually? Consider these questions:
What is the best way to share the importance and benefits of frequent, high-quality parenting
time and strong parent-child relationships with other professionals in the child welfare system?
How can you model this approach for your team? What can you start doing differently this week to
encourage team commitment? What challenges do you anticipate if change is needed?
What support do you need to make this shift? Can you identify any team members who would
champion this work with you?

NEXT STEPS
Identify one or two priority action steps your team will focus on following your discussion.
Seek commitment from your executive oversight and steering committee to shift to this
meaningful parenting time approach.
Join the Live Conversation on October 12, or watch the recording, to connect with peers and share
innovations and inspiration between FTCs.

CONTACT US

Want more information or technical assistance? Email us!
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